
Appendix H – Public Comments Received To Date 
 

Parminder Narang – Fourth Line 
 
Dear Sir,  
I received a letter to write against a letter OPA1220.02,Z.1220.02,2T-24001/1220,Ward 7 
received to make the said area from employment zone to a high storey building. 
 
When we purchased our house we were under impression of green surroundings and few 
people living in the area along with the Nature Beauty that will make ideal place for us to live in. 
 
Suddenly, city is purposing to make the area to high storey buildings ,leaving aside employment 
zone which is the need of the day. There are school children who come to the school and Fourth 
line already becomes too congested as the number of school buses coming in this area are too 
many, as no schools (high and secondary schools have come up since we moved here) 
 
Children have to go to far away River Oaks School as admission is not available in Oodenawi 
Public School, which is also not very close. 
 
Construction for High School that was planned earlier for Dundas and Neyagawa and later 
planned for Sixth Line and Burnhampthorpe has not even started, 
 
There are no churches to visit or see in the North Oakville area. 
 
This place is becoming an area without school, parks, lack of land space, green conservation 
area which needs to be considered. 
 
Already so many trees were cut down and animals have made home in peoples home as no 
plan was done to relocate them. 
 
I request you to look into these before making any decision. 
 
Warm Regards 
Parminder Narang 
 
 
Maria Rabiasz - Terrace Way 

Hello  

I read with interest your notification of April 16th and  would like to receive notification of the 

decision of the Town of Oakville on the above noted matter.   

Moreover, I was wondering if there is a development proposed on this site, what happens to the 

proposed 407 parking /transitway stop that was to be built on these lands?  A stop nearby taking 

residents downtown would be very welcome given the lack of public transportation in the area.   

 

 

 


